Wedding Videography Packages

K.I.S.S. Package ($1500)

Includes filming with one videographer and you'll receive a 4-6 minute video highlighting some of the best and most sentimental moments. This is a great option to show to friends and family who were unable to make the day.

Straight to the Heart ($2000)

Includes Filming with one videographer and you’ll receive the 4-6 Minute highlight reel AND a 10-15 minute video which can include voice overs from Vows, Letters, Speeches and even “Advice to the Bride and Groom” allowing you to reminisce in the moments you shared on your big day!

Ball and Chain ($2700)

Includes filming with one videographer and you'll receive 4-6 Minute highlight reel AND a 10-15 minute video which can include voice overs from Vows, Letters, Speeches and even “Advice to the Bride and Groom” AND a one to two hour version of the entire day which would include the ceremony IN FULL as well as speeches and special dances!

Everything but the Kitchen Sink ($3500)

This package includes filming with 2 videographers, Drone footage, All Three Videos mentioned above, raw footage from the entire day and an engagement announcement video